
Whale Watching

Not too far away from Eraeliya are the world’s largest aquatic mammals; the Blue 
Whales. In this once-in-a-lifetime adventure, you could witness a majestic school 

of whales swimming and feeding in the Indian Ocean off  Mirissa.  In this 
all-inclusive tour 4 hour cruise, get ready to be surprised by the blowhole 

or the enormous tail fi n of the giant.    

One person 80 $   /    Two persons 150 $

Galle City Tour

Galle, the former marine stronghold of the Dutch, is a multi-cultural city with a 
plenty of places and experiences. The Dutch Fort, a regal remnant of the 

Sri Lanka’s colonial history and a living heritage stands out as the main attraction 
of Galle. With an array of restaurants, museums, religious places and boutiques 
this city has much to off er for the food-lovers and photographers. Grab a cuppa 

from a coff ee-stand and gaze at the horizon of the Indian Ocean for hours!   
Tour duration is three hours.

Car 50 $   /    Van 60 $

Koggala Lake Safari

Home to Sri Lanka’s most quoted writer Martin Wickaramasinghe , Koggala is 
a traditional coastal village with many traditional industries like lacework , stilt 

fi shing and cinnamon production.  In this immersive tour, you could catch a 
glimpse of these industries as well as engage in the famous Koggala lake safari, 

watching out for the elusive freshwater crocodile. 

One or two persons 80 $

Sinharaja Rain Forest

A 60km journey uphill meandering through waterfalls, smiling people and tea 
plantations takes you to Sinharaja; Sri Lanka’s largest rainforest complex. This 

gem of nature is abundant with endemic fl ora and fauna, breath-taking waterfalls 
and scenic views. A trek through the silent forest and a refreshing dip in the icy 

cold waterfalls will for sure, rejuvenate your soul.  

One person 100 $   /    Two persons 130 $

TOURS

All prices are in USD. 
Inclusive of government taxes and service charge



Udawalawe Park 

Udawalawa is probably the best park in Sri Lanka to see free roaming elephants 
from a very close distance. The well-experienced naturalists would ensure as many 

spottings as possible while adhering to the principals of ethical safari. 
The elephant family, the dancing peacock and the chilling buff alo are scenes 

to look out for during the safari.  

One person 135 $   /    Two persons 165 $

Yala National Park

Yala is a leopard haven. The resting lazy leopard on top of a tree is every 
photographer’s dream in Sri Lanka. You also can spot a good number of elephants, 
countless varieties of endemic and migrant birds and if lucky, the Sri Lankan sloth 

bear during the safari. The safari will take you through multiple terrains 
like lagoon, freshwater lake, dense jungle and beach, revealing the rich topography 

of the island.    

One person 135 $   /    Two persons 165 $

TOURS

All prices are in USD. 
Inclusive of government taxes and service charge


